This work examines how vapor-deposited coating of DLC (partially diamond) on stainless steel 304 substrate is affected by the sound vibration. For this, a specially designed chemical vapor deposition (thermal CVD and hot filament) apparatus having facility of generating sound vibration at different frequency is fabricated. A coating of DLC (partially diamond) has been deposited on the substrate, and the characterization of the coating has been done by SEM, EDX, and XRD. The coating of carbon is identified by EDX, and the allotropic forms of graphite and diamond peaks of carbon are found by XRD analysis. By SEM analysis, it is found that the microstructures of deposited coatings are more compact and smoother under vibration than those in absence of vibration. The experiments were conducted under different ranges of vibration including sonic and ultrasonic range. Studies have shown that the growth rate of deposited coating on a unit area is higher under vibration than that in absence of vibration. It is found that deposition rate varies with the distance between substrate and activation heater and frequency of vibration. The deposition rate does not vary significantly with the change of frequency in the sonic range. The amount of deposition under ultrasonic vibration increases significantly with the frequency of vibration upto 5-6 mm distance between substrate and activation heater. Within this distance, the difference of deposition rate under vibration and without vibration conditions increases almost linearly with the increase of frequency of vibration. Beyond this distance, the effect of frequency on deposition rate becomes almost constant. In addition, the higher the distance, the less is the effectiveness of frequency of vibration on the deposition rate in that range. The deposition rate increases due to the extra vibration of sound added to the system which may enhance the activation energy by increasing its kinetic energy. The experimental results are compared with those available in the literature, and physical explanations are provided.
Introduction
Chemical vapor deposition (CVD) is a process in which a solid material formed from a vapor phase by chemical reaction is deposited on a heated substrate. The deposited material is obtained as a coating of multicrystal layer. The controlling parameters in CVD process are surface kinetics, mass transport in the vapor, thermodynamics of the system, chemistry of the reaction and processing parameters like temperature and pressure. The deposition rate which is the prime limiting factor in a CVD process is mainly controlled by the formation of required species to be deposited and its transportation in the vapor and surface kinetics [1] [2] [3] .
Several authors [4] [5] [6] [7] observed that the quality and the rate of deposition depend on temperature of the substrate and filament, gas flow rate, gas composition (reactants), and chamber pressure. Different arrangements and techniques such as centrifugation, vertical vibration of the substrate, hydrogen and argon inclusion, change of gas injecting location, and formation of plasma have been studied by different authors [8] [9] [10] [11] [12] . The effects of operating parameters on the deposition rate were also investigated for these techniques. A study is carried out to observe the effect of ultrasonic vibration on electrochemical deposition [13] . However, the effect of sound vibration on CVD process is yet to be investigated. Kinetic energy increases by adding extra energy of sound The effect of sound vibration increases with the increase of density of media, through which it travels. Therefore, the CVD process has been selected, as CVD does not usually require very low pressure, which is necessary for PVD system. Consequently, the vacuum system in CVD is simpler and less costly. Comparing with other CVD process, thermal CVD (hot filament) is relatively inexpensive, and experiments can be readily carried out. Therefore, in this study an attempt is made to investigate the effect of sound vibration, in particular, the frequency of vibration on the deposition rate. In addition to deposition rate, the quality of deposited coating is also investigated. Deposition in absence of vibration was investigated first, and then the results were compared with the results obtained under different frequency of vibrations. Some parameters that affect the deposition were also inspected.
Experimental
A thermal chemical vapor deposition (hot filament) setup ( Figure 1 ) was designed and fabricated. The setup is a CVD system comprises of a reactor chamber supported by some subassemblies and sub systems. The subassemblies are (i) heater, (ii) sound generating system, (iii) connector and (iv) cooling line, and the subsystems are (i) gas evacuation system, (ii) electric supply system, (iii) heating system, (iv) cooling system, (v) gas supplying system, (vi) substrate cleaning system (vii) measuring system, and (viii) structure and handling system. These arrangements of the experimental setup (Figure 1 ) are similar to the conventional thermal chemical vapor deposition (hot filament) unit.
A separate arrangement is designed and fabricated for generating sound shown, in Figure 2 . The signal of sound vibration is generated by signal generator. After amplification by an amplifier, this signal of sound vibration passes through the wire to the piezoelectric horn, placed inside the vibration generating chamber. There are two insulated leak proof connectors in the vibration generating chamber, which facilitate to pass the sound signal from outside to inside. The sound is generated in the piezoelectric horn since it gets the sound generating signal from signal generator and passes through hollow pipe towards the substrate. There is a provision to monitor the frequency and amplitude of the generated sound vibration by an oscilloscope, connected parallel with the input wire.
The deposition rates of the coating per unit area per unit time were calculated from the weight difference of substrate before and after deposition. The surface morphologies of the deposited coatings were analyzed by SEM attached with energy dispersive X-ray spectrometry (EDX). X-ray diffraction (XRD), with target of Mo (Zr), 30 kV/20 mA, and an incident angle of 1
• , is used to study the composition of coated material.
Experimental conditions are shown in Table 1 . During tests, each experiment was repeated several times. In the figures, dispersion of test results at each point is also shown. Figure 3 shows the variation of deposition rate under vibration and without vibration in the range of frequency 0 to 110 KHz at a distance of 5 mm between substrate and activation heater. At each frequency, at least five experiments were conducted to get an average deposition rate. All these data are presented in the figure. From these data, a considerable increase in deposition rate on unit area is observed for deposition under vibration compared to that under no vibration.
Results and Discussions
From this figure, it is observed that deposition rate increases from 0 at no to approximately 6 KHz. From 6 KHz, the deposition rate increases linearly up to approximately 20 KHz, and after that the steepness of the curve shows higher deposition rate, and finally increment rate reduces to almost negligible amount up to the observed range. The higher deposition rate under vibration might be due to the fact that mechanical and pressure wave of propagated sound towards the substrate enhances the mass transfer rate of depositing carbon species. The variation of the rate of increment of deposition at different frequency ranges might be due to the change of resultant vibration of carbon particles which depends on the wave length of the sound at different frequency and the particle size and the mass of the species. It is observed that deposition rate under sonic range of sound vibration does not vary significantly with frequency of vibration. But the rate of deposition under ultrasonic vibration increase significantly with frequency of vibration. Figure 4 shows the variation of deposition rate with the distance between substrate and activation heater under vibration and no vibration. From this figure, it is observed that deposition rate under vibration is higher than that under no vibration at identical conditions within the observed range. Curves 1, 2, 3, and 4 of Figure 4 are drawn for 4 mm to 8 mm distance between substrate and activation heater and under the vibration of 0, 40, 70, 90, and 110 kHz, respectively. From this figure, it is shown that the deposition rate decreases linearly with the increase of distance between substrate and activation heater up to 6 mm, and after that it remains almost constant. This may be due to the numbers of activated carbon species and atomic hydrogen are more near the activation tungsten heater. It is observed that the decreasing deposition rate with distance (up to a certain distance) is higher for high frequency in comparison to lower frequency. This is because the higher the intensity, the higher is the variation of energy with respect to distance. For a particular distance, the deposition rate is high for higher frequency. This is because, at higher frequency, the intensity of sound is higher, and thus the energy transmitted from sound to the particle is higher. For all frequencies, when the distance is more than 5.5 mm the deposition rate is almost constant. That means, beyond this distance, the effect of frequency on deposition rate is negligible. This may be due to the dissipation of sound energy to the environment reaches to a mean value (for any intensity) at a distance more than 5.5 mm. Figure 5 shows the comparison of micrographs of coated surface under vibration and without vibration at 200 magnifications. The left-side view of this figure is the coated surface deposited under vibration (40 kHz), and right-side view is the coated surface deposited without vibration. By observing the morphologies of the coated surfaces ( Figure 5) , it is shown that the deposited coating under vibration is more compact, smooth as compared to the coating deposited without vibration.
The EDX analysis shows that the coating on the substrate has considerable amount of carbon particles under vibration (13%) and without vibration (11%) condition as shown (1) lower part (2) rubber seal between upper part and lower part (3) clamping bolt (4) S. S. washer plate (5) connector (6) upper part (7) horn plastic body (8) in Figure 6 . This indicates that vibration of sound creates mechanical and pressure wave propagation, which influences the mass transport towards the substrate. As a result, better coating is obtained under sound vibration compared to that without vibration. XRD analysis on specimens is shown in Figure 7 for base metal without coating, coating without sound vibration, and coating with sound vibration. The d-spacings determined from XRD patterns of the existing crystals within the coated layer without and with vibrations are shown in Tables 2 and 3 with the standard d-spacings values of graphite, diamond, and austenite of austenitic stainless steel. For comparison of data of area under the significant peaks of Figure 7 indicating the intensity are summarized and presented in Table 4 . The peaks 1, 3, and 6 of these figures indicate the presence of austenite of austenitic stainless steel, and the other peaks of the figures indicate graphite and diamond. The intensity of the peaks 1, 3, and 6 of austenite of austenitic stainless steel substrate without coating are 38, 16, and 13 units, while for coated substrate without sound vibration are 30, 17, and 11 units, and for coated substrate with vibration are 17, 12, and 10 units. From these data, it is observed that the intensity of the peaks of austenite of austenitic stainless steel decreases in the coated layer due to deposition of carbon. This intensity of the peaks of austenite of austenitic stainless steel with the coated layer under vibration reduces more as compared with the coated layer under no vibration. On the other hand, the intensity of the peaks 2, 4, 5, and 7 of graphite and diamond under no vibration are 12, 8, 4, and 4 units and for coating with sound vibration are 9, 11, 5, and 5 units. It is seen from these data that the intensity of the peaks of graphite and diamond for the sample coated under vibration increases compared with the coated layer under no vibration that means deposition rate under vibration is better as compared to without vibration.
Possible causes of higher deposition rate, compactness and smoothness of the deposited coating under sound vibration condition can be explained as follows.
The complex chemical and physical processes, which occur during diamond CVD, comprise several different but 6 ISRN Mechanical Engineering interrelated features. The process gases of the chamber before diffusing toward the substrate surface pass through an activation region (a hot filament), which provide energy to the gaseous species. This activation causes molecules to fragment into reactive radicals and atoms, creates ions and electrons, and heats the gas up to temperatures approaching a few thousand Kelvin. Beyond the activation region, these reactive fragments continue to mix and undergo a complex set of chemical reactions until they strike the substrate surface. At this point, the species is adsorbed and entrapped within the surface, some portions are desorbed again back into the gas phase, or diffuse around close to the surface until an appropriate reaction site is found. If a surface reaction occurs, one possible outcome, if all the conditions are suitable, is diamond. During this process, the addition of sound vibration might increase the energy level of the depositing species. The increase of deposition rate and the surface quality of the deposited coating might be due to elimination or reduction of the potential barrier [14] during the chemical activity by adding some extra sound energy. This extra sound energy may work on the deposition process in the following ways:
(i) due to the sound media, particles vibrate back and forth and for equilibrium condition, some extra energy remains in the process [15] during the introduction of extra sound vibration into the system;
(ii) at constant temperature, the amount of adsorption depends on pressure [16] [17] [18] . Pressure value of sound increases the local pressure;
(iii) as movement of the particles increase, the concentration of diffusing carbon elements increases [19] . Therefore, the diffusion rate of the coating may increase;
(iv) extra vibration of sound may increase the momentum difference of carbon and hydrogen due to their atomic mass difference in methane (CH 4 ) molecule [15] . This might enhance the chemical reaction in CVD process, and ultimately the deposition rate may increase.
The results obtained under this study shows that sound vibration increases deposition rate with more compact and smoother surface finish. Similar study is conducted to observe the effects of ultrasonic vibrations on the localized electrochemical deposition (LECD) process by Yeo et al. [13] . According to their results, ultrasonic vibrations increase the rate of deposition and improve the concentricity of the fabricated microcolumns. Ultrasonic vibrations perpendicular to the deposition plane improved the uniformity of vapordeposited films by intensifying diffusion. The effect increases with increasing intensity. Ultrasonic vibrations normal to the deposition surface increase the film thickness. These results confirm our findings in the present study.
Conclusions
The following can be concluded from this study:
(1) deposition rate increases significantly (about 18% higher) under sound vibration condition than that of no sound vibration condition;
(2) the deposition rate under sonic vibration increases slightly with the frequency of vibration; (3) the deposition rate under ultrasonic vibration increases significantly with the frequency of vibration up to a certain value, and after that value, the deposition rate remains almost constant; (4) for a particular frequency of vibration, the deposition rate decreases with the distance up to a certain value, and after that the deposition rate remains almost constant (up to observed distance);
(5) percentage of diamond/graphite in the deposited coating increases about 10% with the addition of sound vibration; (6) the surface morphology under SEM analysis of the deposited coatings under sound vibration condition is observed as more compact and smoother surface finish than that of without vibration condition.
Therefore, by maintaining an appropriate level of frequency of vibration and the distance between substrate and activation heater deposition rate of Carbon (diamond/graphite) may be maintained to higher value.
Notations
T sub : Substrate heater temperature T act : Activation heater temperature L gap : Distance between substrate and activation heater P ch : Pressure of the reactor chamber.
